
Reuse a building Raise it above 
flood level

Create a garden Give the community 
access

Separate public 
and private programs

Provide private 
outdoor spaces

Add some housing

Fourth Floor

Third Floor

Second Floor

First Floor

Ground Floor

aims to enhance the Central City neighborhood of New Orleans by pro-
viding a variety of spaces that are available for both resident and com-
munity use, offering affordable and market rate housing to current and 
future neighborhood residents and rehabilitating a notable building on a 
main thoroughfare, making this a truly sustainable project.
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Ground floorGround floor

Perspective at O.C. Haley and Erato 

Perspective at S. Rampart 

Perspective at S. Rampart and Thalia

Key 
M      Mechanical
CR    Community Room
G      Gym
CS    Coffee Shop
B       Bicycles
L        Leasable
R-S   Studio
R-1   1Bedroom
R-2   2 Bedroom
R-3   3 Bedroom
S      Storage



Existing building Public spacesNew building Private spaces

Building systems that
promote health, comfort, 
and sustainability

Geothermal wells Daylighting Water collection/cistern Green spaces
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Medium roof slope
combat hurricane winds 

ICF wall construction
provides excellent 
durability and insulation, 
while minimizing waste

Residential units are efficient to 
conserve materials and energy 
without compromising function

Under building parking reduces 
heat island effect and elevates the 
building to prevent flooding

Geothermal wells supplement
forced-air cooling infrastructure
and radiant heating/cooling system

Fiber cement siding is durable 
and requires little maintenance

Plant screens shade the building and 
protect glass during hurricanes

Standing seam metal roof serves to 
host integrated photovoltaic film on 
southern-facing slopes

A central cistern collects rainwater
for irrigation and toilet-flushing

Central gathering spaces encourage 
interaction between building residents 
and the greater community

Food gardens for building residents reduce 
the heat-island effect, provide gathering 
space, and allow residents to grow their 
own food

Leasable and community 
spaces are given 
high visibility along 
O.C. Haley Boulevard

The design approach for this entry centers 
around creating a gradient of public, semi-
public and private spaces. The gradient 
is established by housing commercial and 
community spaces in the renovated exist-
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ing building and creating an addition containing the private residential units. A 
transitional, semi-public space is created in the protected, but publicly acces-
sible central courtyard and visible terrace spaces for the units. Openings have 
been punched through the facades of the existing building and the addition in 
order to make the development porous and inviting to the community. Raising 
the first floor of the addition 10’-6” above ground level allows us to provide a 
screened area for tuck under parking and small glimpses of the courtyard be-
yond as well as needed flood protection.

Building Section at CourtyardBuilding Section at S. Rampart 




